Abstract. We present SEWeP, a Web Personalization prototype system that integrates usage data with content semantics, expressed in taxonomy terms, in order to produce a broader yet semantically focused set of recommendations.
Introduction
Web personalization is the process of customizing a Web site to the needs of each specific user or set of users. Most of the research efforts in Web personalization correspond to the evolution of extensive research in Web usage mining. When a personalization system relies solely on usage-based results, however, valuable information conceptually related to what is finally recommended may be missed. To tackle this problem we propose a Web personalization framework based on semantic enhancement of the Web usage logs and the related Web content. We present SEWeP, a Web Personalization prototype system, based on the framework proposed in [3] . This system integrates usage data with content semantics, expressed in taxonomy terms, in order to produce semantically enhanced navigational patterns that can subsequently be used for producing valuable recommendations.
SEWeP Framework
The innovation of the SEWeP prototype system is the exploitation of web content semantics throughout the Web mining and personalization process. It utilizes Web content/structure mining methods to assign semantics to Web pages and subsequently feeds this knowledge to Web usage mining algorithms. Web content is semantically annotated using terms of a predefined domain-specific taxonomy (categories) through the use of a thesaurus. These annotations are encapsulated into C-logs, a (virtual) extension of Web usage logs. C-logs are used as input to the Web usage mining process, resulting in a set of rules/patterns consisting of thematic categories in addition to URIs. Furthermore, the semantically annotated Web pages are organized in coherent clusters (using THESUS system [6] ) based on the taxonomy. These clusters are then used in order to further expand the set of recommendations provided to the end user. The whole process results in a broader, yet semantically focused set of recommendations. The system architecture is depicted in Figure 1 . The main functionalities of the demonstrated system are described below. A more detailed description can be found in [2, 3] . Logs Preprocessing: The system provides full functionality for preprocessing any kind of Web logs, by enabling the definition of new log file templates, filters (including/excluding records based on field characteristics), etc. The new logs are stored in new ("clean") log files. 
Keyword Extraction & Translation:
The user selects among different methods for extracting keywords. Prior to the final keywords selection, all non-English keywords are translated using an automated process (the system currently also supports Greek content). All extracted keywords are stored in a database table along with their relevant frequency.
Keyword -Category Mapping:
The extracted keywords are mapped to categories of a domain-specific taxonomy. The system finds the "closest" category to the keyword through the mechanisms provided by a thesaurus (WordNet [7] ). The weighted categories are stored in XML files and/or in a database table. Session Management: SEWeP enables anonymous sessionizing based on distinct IPs and a user-defined time limit between sessions. The distinct sessions are stored in XML files and/or database tables. (Figure 2 includes a screenshot of this module) Semantic Association Rules Mining: SEWeP provides a version of the apriori algorithm [1] for extracting frequent itemsets and/or association rules (confidence and support thresholds set by the user). Apart from URI-based rules, the system also provides functionality for producing category-based rules. The results are stored in text files for further analysis or use by the recommendation engine. Clustering: SEWeP integrates clustering facilities for organizing the results into meaningful semantic clusters. Currently SEWEP capitalizes on the clustering tools available in the THESUS system [6] . Recommendations: The (semantic) association rules/frequent itemsets created feed a client-side application (servlet) in order to dynamically produce recommendations to the visitor of the personalized site. 
Implementation Details
The SEWeP system is entirely based on Java (JDK 1.4 or later 
Empirical Evaluation
The main advantage of SEWeP is the involvement of semantics in the recommendation process resulting in semantically expanded recommendations. As long as the system's effectiveness is concerned, we have performed a set of userbased experiments (blind tests), evaluating SEWeP's usefulness, i.e. whether the semantic enhancement results in better recommendations [2, 3] . The experiments' results verify our intuitive assumption that SEWeP enhances the personalization process, since users evaluate the system's recommendations as of high quality.
